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] LITURGICAL CHANT FOR OFFICES OF'l'HE SAINTS IN THB MIDDLB,A.GBS

;tudy I have given priorily to topics contemporary with the composers
six oflìces: the psalmody of the ollìce anl"iphons and responsories, and

rumation. Where possible, it would be interesting to compare the pairs
r and differentiae to tonaries, though the choice of differenl"ia may
.he date of the manuscripl ra[her than of the office, and tonaries may
¡ive from the same region as the offices.2r A catalogue of longer neumes
rir use might also reveal interesting patterns of regional practice or
ssion.

Jean-F rançois Goudesenne
lnstitut cle Recherche et d'Histoire des'lextes, CNRS, Orléans

Geography and historiography
in early West Frankish historiae (750 950)

In the following pages I would like to propose a change of emphasis in our view
of the development of the Sanctorale in the Frankish realm in the eighth to tenth
centuries. Research has hitherto focused mainly on historiae composed after 900

- a sort of Lerminus post quem was established by Altoine Auda's publication of
the offices composed about that date by Stephen of Liège, with ch¿rnts in numerical
modal order (Auda1923). However, we might profitably redirect our attention
to the evidence of new composition before this date, which reveals a remarkable
concentration of creativily in the geographical area of F-rankish Neustria, with
Saint-Denis and Tours as its lwo best-known centres. This is, of course, the period
when Romar chalt was adopted ared adapted for the Carolingiare church. I wish
to raise the question, at least - before it cal be answered, more music alaìysis will
have to be done - as to whether chalts from before the 'Gregorial' revision of
the oflìce reperlory may survive alnong the historiae of Frankish Neustria. I begin
wirh a simple list, wilh bibliographical references, of the historiae which can be

placed in this area a¡d periocl (section 1) alcl then I discuss the circumstances
under which they were created (sections 2-4). Alter noting references to lìome
in historiae texts (5), I summarize stages of Carolingial reform ard s¡"rnptoms
of a general break in tralsmission in the tenth century, taking inLo account the
irruption of the Vikings and Norma¡rs (6). l.-inally some of the chalges in the
musical conception of office chalt cycles are discussed (7).

1. -Ihe distribution of historiae in the Carolingian realrn to circa 950
-lhe historiae that can be located in the Carolingian realm up to about 950 are

listed in the table below, together with an indication of their place of origin
and authorship (where klown), ald references to sources) edidons, ancl olher
literature (see Thble 1).

Given the strong cultural links between severaÌ generations of scholars in
the Carolingian period, ald their consciousness of their place in a historical
continuum, prudence has to be exercised when defining the Lemporal limits of

^f ^-.^,-r- .i.. r.L^ r^^rL ^^-r,.*, :. l--,



IIS'I'ORIAE , LITURGICAL CHANT FOR OFFICBS OF'IHE SÀINTS IN THB MIDDLE AGBS

tìable 1. Historiae in the Carolingian realm to ca. 930

¡alnt Place of orlgln Slgnlflcant dates, authorshlp

\mandus Elnone (St-Amand) elevatio 809, translation under Milo 845

{.pollinaris Ravenna translation 9th c.

Bartholomaeus Benevento, Azzano translation from Lipari to Benevento 838

Benedictus translation from Cassino to Fleury 703;
restoration/reform at Fleury 930-988

Bricius Tours vitae by Gregory of Tours and Sulpicius Severus

lathedra Petri Reims office by Hucbald ca. 900

Münstereifel/ Prüm translation under Markward from Prüm 844;
inventio of relics 886

3ilinia Reims or Laon office possibly by Hucbald ca. 900

Cornelius and
Cyprianus

Compiègne/ St. Denis chronicle by Hilduin (abbot 814-840)

Crispinus
lnd Crispinianus

see early sources

Cuthbertus Lindisfarne-Durham seeearlysources

Cyricus and Iulitta Nevers or Elnone office by Hucbald ca. 900

GOUDI]SDNNE - GBOGRAPHY AND HIS'l ORIOGRAPHY tN EARLY WEST FRANKISIJ HIS't ORIAB (750.950)

Montecassino /I.leury/
Subiaco

I-Rvat Reg. Lat. 4,66 (10th-11th c.) Goudesenne 2002a, [93] [10S]

CAO: M

CAO: EM *Goudesenne 201,4, 4+-47

CAO: C

ETc 44.1. (11th c.) *Guilmard 2006; Goudesenne 2015

CAO: H Weakland 1959; Chartier 1.995, Zg2-3gg

D-LEu 169 / Rep. I.93 (10th c.)

Early sources (to ca. 1050)
(those ln CAO are referred to only by slglum)

Edltlons, studles
(* = study)

Char-tier 1.995,5;
Goudesenne 2002 a, [197]-12021
*Dolbeau L992,51.-52;
Goudesenne 2002a, [5]-[16]
Goudesenne 2002a,1171 [20] and [10e]-[11e]

*Hohler 1956; .Sole 1998

3hrysanthus
rnd Daria

Soissons

GB-Ccc 183 (first half 1Oth c., s.n.),
GB-Lbl Harley 1117 (early llth c.)

F-Pm 1708 (early 11Lh c,);
F-VAL 114 (second half l2th c.)

I-Vc 205 (late 10th c.);
F-LA 262'(second halt 12rh c.)

F-R 1391 (12rh c.)

CAO: C

CAO: C

D-lM Guelf. 1.7.5. Lug. 40 and
GB-Lbl Add.21.170 (10rh c.)

CAO: C

959; Chartier 5-6;JMeakland
Goudesenne 2002a, 031

995,
2161

1, L

-t

Dionysius (Rusticus
and Eleutherius)

St-Denis dedication under Fulrad and Charlemagne 775;
translation under Hilduin 834

F-LA 107 (10th c.);
I-Rvat Reg. Lat. 466 (10th-11th c.)

A-\Mn s.n. 3645 and D-Mbs cgm 6943
(late 9th c.)

Goudesenne 2002b

*Berschin et al 1989-1990; *Möller 2000;
Tremp et al. Historiae 2L

Goudesenne 1996, II, 35-69

Goude senne 2002 a, 121,1-1391

*Stäblein 
1.97 5, 1,82-1.83

Eligius Noyon 860-986 (between Norman raids
and restoration under Lindulf)

Monl.-Renaud (second nat tOttr c.);
F.TO 1028 (10th-11th c.)

Goudesenne 2002 a, 11201 1136]

Petersen, Holger, 1925

CAO: tr
*Vita-le in this volume, 373-402;
Capellino L997, 401-402

GB-Ob Can. lit. 366 (11th c.) *Goudesenne 2009, 20-21

Mont-Renaud (second half 1Oth c.) Jonsson 1968, 210-21.3;
Goudesenne 1996, III, 677-7"14

Eugenius St-Denis or Toledo translation 914-918

Eusebius Vercelli reform/restoration under Attone (924-960)

F illastrus Brescia translation 855-950

Fuscìanus, Victoricus Corbie or Laon
and Lientiane

translation 900

Gallus St. Gallen office possibly by Ratpert (873'902)

Gaugericus Cambrai Benedictine abbey and collegiate church
founded in 9th c. by Theoderic

Germanus Parisiensis Parrs translations 7 55 and. 845

Gervasius and
Prothasius

Milan or Soissons ?

or Sées or Le Mans
dedication 815 by Rothade of Soissons (d. 869)

Gregorius German version see early sources

fî lÍ^ ¿"¿" 1 -^À ¿"¿" o /'l I +1" ^ \ U---L U..^t^ Ul.r^-i^^ r)Q



'IISTORIAB . LI:IURGIC,{L CHANT FOR OFFICES OF 1I-TE SAINTS IN THB MIDDLB AGBS

;alnt Place of orlgln Slgnlflcant dates, authorshlp

Marcus Venice translation 830

Martinus Tours office quoted in Alcuin, Se¡'mo in Tiamitu
(end 8th c.)

Maurus Glanfeuil or Monte
Cassino

lranslation 868 (from Glanfeuil to Sl-Maur-des-
Fossés); writings by Odo of Glanfeuil ca.,920;
Cluniac reform of Fossés 989-1005

Mauricius and the
Iheban Legion

Agaune writings by Eucherius of Lyon, Walalfrid Strabo,
Marbod, Gregory of Tours, Sigebert of Gembloux
and others

Medardus Soissons writings by Venantius Fortunatus,
Radbod of Noyon, Odilo of Soissons;
translation to Dijon (early 10th c.)

Nazarius Milan or Frankish Gaul linked with Gervaslus

),licasius Reims Hístoria Remensis ecclesiae by Flodoard (894-966)

Jthmar St. Gallen Wta Gozberti by Walafrid Strabo (BHL 6586);
Miracula by Yso (BHL 6387);
Rythmi by EkJrehard rV (BHL 6588)

Quintinus Vermand Traru! a Li o 835 (BHL 70^17);
Miracula 1Oth c. (BHL 7019)

Remigius Reims translation 852 under Hincmar

Richarius Centule/St. Riquier Wraby Ncuin ca.800 (BHL 7223); Vita et
Miracula mefrica by Angelram (975) (BHL7231.);
wta by Hariull (980) (BHL 7234)

Jaturninus Toulouse or Auch Gestarletler from Bernard I to Agapitus II
(e46-e55)

iebastianus Milan Passioby St Ambrose (B}JL75+3); translation
826 under Hilduin to Soissons; Trarulatío by
monl< Odilo of St Medard (BHL 7545)

3tephani Inventio Metz or Liège Stephen of Liège ca. 900

Sylvester Rome or Nonantola translation 753/4 (cf. B}JL 7736ß)

Syrnphorianus Autun Míracula in Gregory of Tours (B}1L 7970)

Syrus (Ticinensis) Pavia Tiarnlatio gth c. (BHL 7978)

Iheodericus
(Thierry)

Reims office by Hucbald ca. 900

Irinitas Metz or Liège office by Stephen of Liège ca. 900

Vedastus Arras 852 inventio of relics (Inuentío et miraculaby
provost Ulmar. late 9th c.); 893 reìalio of relics
from Beauvais (afler Norman invasions)

Victor Marseille 966 977 (Benedictine reform)

Zeno Verona Eleuatio et Míracula early 9th c. (BHL 9011) CAO: V

*Goudesenne 2002c

cOUDESENND GBOGRAPHY ÀND I{TS'ToRIoGRAP}IY TN EÀRLY WEST FRANKISIJ HISTORI^E (ZS0_9S0)

Early sources (to ca. 1O5O)
(those ln CAO are referred to only by slglum)

CAO all sources

F-AN 261; F-CHR 89 (late 10th c.)

CÄO: CGEMHS

CAO: C

CAO: M

Mont-Renaud (second half 1Oth c.)

D-W Guelf. 1.7.5. Ãug.40 (10th c.)

CAO: C

Edltlons, studles
(* = study)

Cattin 1990, 2, 86"88; 3, 1.1.0-1.1.1.

*Goudesenne 2004

*Goudesenne 201.2, 212tr.

Stäblein 1955, col. 1.31.0-1,1,

Hankeln Historiae 30
; Huglo 1.97L,21,B;

D- clm 2

Vtrcap 205
316 (gth 1

1Orh-11rh
0rh c.);

E:fc 44.1, and 44.2 (11th c,)

CAO: GtrMHS

F-AS 650 (10th-11th c.); CAO: S

CAO: CtrMV

CAO: E

CAO: H; F-CHR 47 (ca.930)

CAO: C

Goudesenne 2013,375tr

Goudesenne 2002 a, 12291 [239]
*Berschin et al 1999

Goudesenne 2002 a, 121l-1391

Goudesenne 1996, III, 41,-1.09;
Goudesenne 2002 a, l7 2l-1901

*Gilles 2002

Auda 1925, 58-66

Chartier 1995, 346-371;
Goudesenne 2002 a, 121,1-f3

Auda 1925, LL5-L2L

Goudesenne 2002 a, 121.1 [391

9
( )c.



IORIÀD , LITURGICAL CHANT FOR OFFICES OF THE SAINTS IN THE MIDDLD ÀGDS

e production of the greaL codices with the first neumatic notations conlinues
'ough the first half of the tenth century, which seems [o argue for a¡r ebb

her in the decades 950-950.

e table offers a global perspeclive on Lhe Carolingian historiae, [alcing into
)ount as fal as possible the most recenl research on lhe clating of relevant

giographical texts. 'lhese are oI course a Lerminus o quo for Uhe liturgical
ts based upon them, rvhose surviving sources may postdate the LenLh cenlury.

rile several of the proposed daLes must perforce remain hypothetical, the
cumstantial evidence supporling them is strong.

Historiae, the veneration of relics, and poliadic cults in Gaul
e list above suggests a strong concentration of activity in the composition of
toriae in l.-ralkish Gaul (mealing, of courser an area considerably larger than
rclern l.-ralce). As early as 397 th.e Council of Carthage hacl sanctioned the

Lding of marlyrs' passions in the liturg¡ a practice obviously not restriclecl to

: t'rarrkish kingdoms. It rvas part arrcl parcel of the Christian cult of relics,

rricularly in lìome arrd ltalian sees (Riché 1991,, 220). llut [he creation of
w historiae is peculiarly t'rankish.'lhey were totally unknown in the lberial
ninsula before its RomalizaLion, alcl were absent from the Ambrosial rite as

ll, both riLes using only psalmic or other biblical texts. [,-ur[hermore, as a lilererry

cl liturgical genre, hisloriae traceable to the seventh ancl eighth cenluries are

ments within poliadíc cults (that is, cults tied to a particular city or town, polrs),
jch can be traced back to as early as the slxth cenlur¡ increasing strongly

ring Merovingian ald Carolingian limes, rvhen the political enti[ies ald their
rlorians needed [o construcL the memory of their own past) using narrative

)cesses in their literary works (Deprerx 2002; McKitterick 2009, 33-68).

gether with other poelic liturgical compositions, hisloriae facilitated ¿rn

.ualizalion of the biblical record, combining scriptural texts wiLh the history of
I [,-ranl<s ancl other Christian nations, where biblical hisLory was still in progress.

is is how rve should understald the freeclom with which liturgical boohs took
so maily nerv hagiographic alcl historical texts. AfLer a certain degree of

bilily had been achieved around 900 in the mass and o{Iìce, the employment of
n-biblicat texts and new formul¿rries l¡ecomes increasingly evident, the number
such tex[s increasing exponentially up to the late Middle Ages.

e geographical cliffusion of historiae is the nalural counterpart of the al¡sence

any cenhalized power. 'lÌre royal or imperiaL cour[ was generally itinerant al

s time, using lhe cathedral ard monastic networks for its own aclminislrative
rposes. Iìpiscopal monasteries and royal basilicas, built around memoriaL cults,

GOUDESENNE GEOGR-A.PUy AND HrS'TORIOGÌìAPI-tY IN fiARr,Y \ilES'r FRANKf SH Frf S1'ORIAB (750-950)

stage. lt is lhus no surpr-ise Lo find greal verriability in the diffusion of the altiphons
alrd responsories of, for example, the Dionysius office (Goudesenne2002b, xxxvrl-
r.rrr). Even when Lhe early Lransmission of al office is relatively sLable, as in the
Martin ofltce MarLinus adhuc ce\ecumenLrs, other chants may enter the lines of
trarrsmission, for example the altiphon l)omine deus noster (CAO 2335), which
becomes embedcled in laler EasL Ì,'r¿urkish versions of the office.

Our understanding of the situation in laler periods (LwelfLh to fifteenth
cenluries) has biased us lowards seeing capital cities as cerltres of overricling
influence and distribution (Depreux 2005). llut hisLoriae remain local, as Lhe

example of Paris shows (Gastoué 1905-1904; Wright 1989, 49). 'lhe hisroria
for St Germanus of Auxerre originaled in Paris and is linked more with
the eleventh-century historia for St Genevieve of Paris Lhan rvilh the see of
Auxerre. It attained a modest cliffusion (Cambrai, Arras, Ilnglancl), rvhereas
the homonymous offices for Germanus o{'Paris, Marcellus, and Genclulphus
remained purely local (Haggh 1998).

3. A case in point: the diffusion of Alcuin's lnvocatio 'lì'initatis
'lhe way in which various sources ¿rncl influences operated on the materials of a
historia is illustrated by the 'l-rinity office Gloria Libi LrL'niLns, which is of great
imporLance from a theologicaL point of view lts success was the culmination
of several stages of germination, beginning in 'lburs wilh Alcuin's De Jide
senctee et incliuicluae I'rinilcttis decticatecl to Charlemagne, also callecl Inuocctlio
Tiinilatis,t which was widely distributecl all over the Carolingian realm, thus
preparing the way for the chant cycle composecl a century later by Stephen,
member of the palace school of Charles the l3alcl, cathedral carlon in Me[2, ald
bishop of Liège 903-920 (Close 2008), One may ask whe[her Lhe success of the
historia was not due more to Alcuin's repu[al"ion and admiration for his rvork
than to its authorship by Stephen.
Other centres in the \Mest contributecl exlra chanls to [he'l]inity cycle, notably
when Lhe llenedicline cursus r'r,iLh [welve lessons requirecl rlew responsories.

the originaL nucleus remains very slable. V¿rriation is nevertheless discernible in
the reaclings both lor music arcl LexLs. 'lhe best readings are those in sources

from Corbie,2 even though Corbie lies outside Lotharingia, where [he office was

composed. If we look at cletails o-l ornamentation, intonation formulas, ancl Lhe

nunrerous neumae with repetitive, symmetrical schemes (øa ób), which l believe to

be original, then sources from neither Metz nor Liège stancl closesI Lo this putative

original. [,'ur[hermore, by this argumenL) the fourleenlh-cenl"ury anti¡thoner from



RIAE. I,ITURGICAL CFIANT FOR OFFICBS OF'I'FIE SAIN'IS IN THB MIDDLE AGES

Jrolr, Liège, upon which Auda's edition is based, is probably not the most

rate witness for this corpus (F-risque 1990). The Corbeian breviary has more

incing readings of ornamental cletails, repeating systematically the small

rcls in tripar[ite neumas (aob, abb), also givirrg standard responsory formulas

tabbreviated form, not to mention iLs version of Lhe Latin text, which is much

e correct in its high Carolingian renderings. 'lhus the absence of production

:w historiae in such al imporLant cultural cenlre as Corbie before the eleventh

ury - Anscharius, monk of Corbie and "Apostle of the North" in the ninth
ury, received a proper o{Iìce only later, probably rwitlen in the monastery - is

were compensated by the preservation of accurale versions of the offices for
llinity (CAO 97) and the Exaltation of the Cross (CAO t10).

Le f'ollowing Lable we indicate lists of complementary pieces that are not in the

I corpus attributed by Auda to Stephen of Liège, but which constitute a sort

rallel traclition (worth editing in a revised edition of Stephen's works). They

mostly to be found in monastic sources. Literary formulas for the tinity in
rhen's ofÊce appear to be echoed in new oflìces such as All Saints, Audomarus,

tstus, the lloly Cross, allcl even in Lhe Commune sanctorum (see'lable 2).

,leustrian l.'rankish centres
sLrian centres important for the early cultivation of historiae are marked on

map below (see Figure 1,, p. 232).

rL-Denis ancl more specifically the historiae for its patron saint (to whom

nay add the martyrs Cornelius and Clprianus) have been accorded a fair
runl of altention, while other centres and saints cleserve more systematic

stigalion, for example Eustachius and Iìugenius from Toledo. Tours, stuclied
)ierre-M¿uie Gy (t979, 19BB) arid then by Dom Guilmard (2006), clearly
'cisecl consiclerable influence on the history of the ofûce. The Martin of[ìce
.tinus arlhtLc cc;Lecurnenusi togeLher with the ninth-century historia for
'tin's successor Brice (their feasts lall on 11 and 15 November respectively)

' even be said to create a new typology of historiae, a dynastic corpus, for

rrLinopolis,, (Goudesenne 2015). Guilmard's arguments for the importance

burs are confirmed when we follow the cliffusion of the highly successful

)onsory O quontus erat luc\us, founcl in four oLher hisLoriae, all composed

rc Iurll olthc ninth lo tcnth ccntury.r

v4ar[inns O quontus erttt lucttts (C^O 7295)

r4aurus O c¡uantus nloeror (CAO 7296)

ìylvcster O r¡uantus est colenclus (CAO 7295)

luscbius of Vcrce lli O qu.antus erat.t'letus episco¡t. (CLO 7294')

GOUDESBNNE GEOGNÀPHY AND HISTORIOORAPHY IN BAIìLY WES:I IIRN.NKISH HISTORIÀB (750 950)

Täble 2. The wider connections of Stephen of Liège's Trinity office

Stephen of Llège's Hlstorla Concordances wlth other contemporary hlstorlae

lnv, Deumuetum Hístoria Audornan (St-Omer): lnv. Unum deum in Tþinitate

Hymnus Gloría laudis; Laus deo patri Hymnus Vedasti (attributed to Alcuin) Voce iocunda

Texts quotlng the Trlnlty hlstorla

R. Benedicttu deru ftonus II] R Ad laudem et gloriam [tonus II] (Historia Vedastí)

R Honor uiftus H)'rnnus lrelíz Vedastus (Hymnu: Vedastí attrib. Alcuin)

Parallel corpus for Trlnlty feast (monastlc cursus; not by Stephen)

R O sublíme decusa - CANTUS ID 601658;
sources from St-Amand, Arras, St-Taurin l'Échelle (F-Pn 12601), Aquitaine (E-Tc aa.2)

R O beata trinitas te laudamuss ftonus I] - CÃO 7254;
adapted for R Sacer sanclzrs [tonus I] (Historia Vedasti)

R Deum time lronus II] - CAO 6416; related ro R. Agmína sacra [tonus I];
R FetLr nàmque [tonus l] (Commune confessorum)

H Deus maiestatís rer6 - CÃO 6426; Ãrras, St:Taurin l'Échelle, CAO L, I-Rval C5

Ant. [?] Te decet /aru - CANTUS ID 850532

Rbrev Magnus dominus noster - CAO 71'1'7

P..brcv Haec est dies?

R Ercelsus super omnes - CAO 6692

R Oriern splendor lucis (with prosula) - CANTUS lD 601.71.78

R Laudem dícíte letantes trino - CAO 7080s

.S. R O sublime decus, trino quod nomine polìes, te tremit et laudat cunctarum machina rerum, *Scilicet ether,

humus, mare, sol seu fulgida luna. VÓTe laudat generosus homo altithroni quem lustrat irnago.

5. R O beata Trinitas te laudamus te benedicimus te adoramus, auge in nobis fidem auge spem) auge caritateln *o

beata trinitas. V Tibi laus tibi gloria tibi gratiarum actio in secula sempiterna.

6. R Deus majestatis rex omnipotens, cui astat angelorum chorus exercitus caelorum, te adoral et orbis terrarum

laudes tuas resonat et cuncta creata simuì, *tibi laus ét honor et gìoria o beata Trinitas sancte sanctorum. V Gloriam

psallat chorus. In L and l-Rval C5: V Benedictio et claritas.

7. InL and l-Rvaì C5.
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ìites Neústrie / Austrasie / Aquìtaine

rtage de verdun (843)

les mouvantes

+ Évéché

I tr.,tétropote

a Centre majeur

O Centre majeur, sources manquantes

a Centre mlneur

O Centre mineur, sources manquantes

I Centre réévalué

O Centre réévalué, sources manquantes

ó Centre réformé au XnXl" s.

a Centre d'un réseau concurrent

^4 L,, û^^L^-r 1^lì^.,,:'. - +L^ +^..+ ^f +L^ \/:+^

GOUDESBNNB - GDOGRApH], AND HrS'TORIOGRÀPHY IN BÀRLY WEST FRÂNKISH HISTORLA.E (?50-950)

fant ltt@i.lt'iitl

Afler'lours, the see of Soissons should be mentioned. lts cathedral was declicatecl
to Lhe maflyrs Gervasius and Prothasius in 815 under l3ishop lìothadus..lhe
famous "Compendiensis" (gractuaì ald altiphoner, ma-rìuscript C ìn CAO) was
written at the abbey of Sr Medalcl for Charles the llalcl's imperial coro'ation
around 875 (I{uglo 1995 ,129).'lÌ,re manuscript also contains Lhe office of Crispinus
ald Crispinianus, paLron saints of aloLher monastery in Soissons. Chants for
aÌl three nocl.rrrns on this feast day are recorcled, one altiphon being entered
also in l-Vtrcap 98 (ms. V in CAo). Astonishingly for this early source, rhe first
arrtiphon of the Second Nocturn Quibus haec optantibus is notatecl by the rnain
hand (see Figure 2).10 ISur Medardus, patron saint of the great abbe¡ receives the
most inrportalt historia in the Compendiensis. (Space is lefL in the manuscript
for a dtle, presumably in gold leüers, rvhich was never entered. Meda¡dus woulcl
have been the only saint in the wholc antiphonary to be thus clistinguished.).
Amalarius mentions the office as well, indicating diffusion oulsicle Soissons.rr
(We shall speak about this historia later when we consider apparent breaks in
transmission.)

rrrrrryã.Ã. rt-¡rro¡.l.urrtrrn. Ç f-,*.r,..r t,tt,t*fto¡ørrf 1r*(.,|lr.rr/:ä2f,!::r;r,,:,
oL- yrnr¡i,".r,,"¡--¡,o/-ç,,,,rJ",.,r, ,l,r,ui!:ii,L,,. i 4,,r,,]r.1,,,r, .,f,.l,,,f,,lir,r'1.* ìl

1,,*'?g¡',*,yluli,.¡',^,,'.;;',,.,,.ì,[,,",,,r.1;,.,.,'f,,'..,,.ií,;J"1.,,.,..-,.,i.,.,rr',..,,",í,,.,;f si];i
ñl ¡'¡¡¡rr ' IL ( .4. þf r t o¡to a t r r fi n t v,:,,',1 rt utn f - y.r.i',,' l'.,' q,, {,, ¡'

Figure 2
Antiphon Quibus haec optantibLu for Medardus
(F-Pn lat. 17436,foL 81r, detail)

Iìor St Quintinus, from [he nearby Vermanclois, the Compencliensis has chants
only for Lauds.l2 For the second half of the ninth century we should take into
account such cities as Rheims (in thble 1: Cathedra Petri, Cilinia, Nicasius,
lìemigius, Theodericus) and Soissons/Compiègne, both satellites ol'Ililduin's
school at Saint-Denis: both their texLs and their melodic mal.erials show common
{'eatures, thus they constitute a small relatecl group. Orher cenlres distinguished
by historiae for their pat"ron saints are Lhe fa-mous monastery of Elnone (Saint-

10, There is a notable discrepancy in the text here - optantibus/orantiblß - as often in lhe Compendiensis, corrected
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alld - Amalclus), central to Lhe eclucaLion of the sons of charles the Balcl

rar[ier 1995, 5), Noyon, with the famous episcopal monas[ery of st trloi

igius), IJearuai, (Lucianus), and Amiens (t'irminus - actually two distinct

sons, the first a maruyr of the late thircl century, the second a simple bishop

he fourth).
: wiLnesses to historia composition in Lhis early periocl oul.sicle Neustria

less numerous. 'lhe cult of st Hilary of Poitiers (in Aquitania) is pre-

rolingian; a historia was composecl there in the second hatf' of the ninth

,trrryi: Atthough Metz (in Austrasia, as was the Carolingian capital, Aachen)

rften regarcled as a sort of 'capital' of Gregorian chant, the historia for its

.ron sainL Arnulfus - relatect to the Pippinicts and closely associatecl with the

y identity of Auslrasia - does not al"Lempt to stress the imporl'ance of the

6 but mentions Rheims insteacl.ra Even if the chanl tradiLion of Metz was so

nous that the cistercials referrect to it rvhen reforming their chalt three or

Lr cenruries later (Hiley 1995, 609-611)' it is curious that, as christopher Page

s poinred our (20ì0, 317,319), Sigebert of Gembloux, writing in Lotharingia

t far from Metz, regarcls lìouen as the most famous see for liturgy arrd chant'

oking furlher east) we fincl chants for the lìoman marlyrs chrysalthus allcl

Lria in Lhe famous antiphonary table norv in Leipzig (D-Ltru lìep. I 95) from

: early tenth century, a soLrrce originating in Prüm.15'lhese are obviously not

rman chanls, but new ilems composed afler relics of the saints had been given

Sergius II to Abbot Markward when visiting lìome a[ the behest of Emperor

,thaire in 84,4,.16 IJut Poitiers ancl Prüm are the excep[ions rather thal the rule'

hile sources have no doubt been losL, we have few early hisLoriae beyond those

-eacly mentionecl.'lhe early ninth-century office for lìmmeram of lìegensburg,

e tenth-century of{ìce for Cuthbert of Lindisfarne, a¡cl the Lwo oflìces of the

me periocl from st. Gart - for Gallus ancl othmar respectively - more or less

mplete the picture.lT

Ed. Ilaggh-Fluglo 2018 (Historiae 28)'

A very rare office, found only in the west. our tlating of this omce, transmitted in st-Maur-des-Fossés (F-Pn

. 12044,, fols. 161r-165v), Churu"r, and Angers, is baseJon-the attribution to Eudes de Glanfeuil (868) and the

urn of the monks from cronrzuiitá st.Maui-des-Fossés, and not to the sources actually presened, which are from

) tenth century and later. See Goudesenne 2072,20"1

, Yves Chartier 2009 argues for the Irish origin of the notators' perhaps from Corbie'

, See Regesta Impeü, anno 84'!, online: <http://ww regesta-imperii de>'

. on Emmeram see Yeager 2009; on cuthbert see Flohler 1956; on GaLlus see Berschin - c)chsenbein - Möller

Õ^ r^^^ À':'^- cnnn "-¡ .rþ.mn - Rprcehin - Hilev 2012; on Othmar see Berschin - Ochsenbein - MölÌer 1999'

GOUDESBNNE GEOGRÀPHY AND HIS'fORIOCR^PIIY IN llÀnLY WBST FÌìANKISTI HISTORIAE (?50-950)

5. Rome in historiae texts
lìome is oflen mentioned in Lhe texLs of historiae, but not, of' course,
conneclion with liturgy or music. Most of the historiae ciLing lìome we
probably composecl arouncl 950-1050, a period of revival after the clisasLers

the late ninth and early Lenth cenluries, when new slructures and melo
emerged. ln this context, occasions when'classical Gregorian' or [,-ranco-
tl,pe melodies are employed are cloubly in[eresting. As an example we may
the respons ory Predicalione apostolica in mode 4 {rom the historia for Lucian
of lJeauvais, dalable lo ¿rround 900 (see Example 1).'8

Example 7. R Predicatione apostolíca
for Lucianus of Beauvais (F-Psg 117, fol. 154r)

+
l)r'e rli ca-li o rìe a-lx)s to li-c;t

li'llr¡s <:llr¡ r'us ('íuì l(ìIìo lrr¡r . rtis iìr'

Lrr ci ' a nlìs clc <ìi dit sli

+
[ì 'r'an ge - li - u¡l trti k:s ac (ltti si

I,ll r¡rri ¿ul - le ¿ì

cl r:gglc gi ns Ch ri

lus

rli - ct: l)a lrÌr' [,tt <ri tts

esl

+
rììÍu'-lyr ft¡ llr t'lts ilt si grris l)l'(ì s¿l go lltt: t'tl il llo'lto l'a t'i

1o Llrciarrus-vo ()íì llr
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ile the respotlsory verses are sung to Lhe stauclard lones, ancl [he modal order
he chatts is .not numerical, the office of[en presenls non-traclitional turns of
'ase. PredicctLione apostolica relates to the missionarT work of Lucialus, one

he legenclary group of trvelve aposLles of Gaul (Jullian 1923). He converts the
ple by preaching and singing chant the lìoman way: "Predicatione apostolica,

rranis artibus choruscanLe [...]" And for this very phrase the melody f'ollorvs

'aditional formula.re Does this happen just by chance? Lucianus, like many

er saints, is a protot¡pe of the aposlolic saint, coming from Rome to Gaul.

:h saints, more legendary than hisLorical, rvere often bishops and founclers

nonasteries. Here in lleauvais, as in lìheims, Noyon, or Soissons, we find
episcopal monastery in the Cmolingian periocl (Goudesenne 2002a,230).
erl when nrartyrs were succeeclect by confessors, the direction of travel was

:rsed, as iL were, with pilgrims journeying to the Holy City, and cliplomatic
hanges be[ween local churches ancl the papacy, as in the cases of Firminus
\miens (the bishop, distincL from the lìrst marlyr), Fuscianus, Victoricus,
I Gentianus, Amanclus, I3ricius of 'lours, the monastic founclers Benedict,

urus, Arnulfus of Metz. Are there oLher exanples where Lhe appearalce of
me in the Lexl of the hisLoria is mirrorecl by a reference to 'lìoman' chant

lm?

F-inding pal.terns in an unstable period
I e¿rrliest historiae are by no meaÌrs uniformly [ransmiLlecl, and reflect the
rall condition of chalge ancl insLability in liturgical developments L¡pical of
periocl. 'lhus the historiae in the Compendiensis (or Antiphoner of Ch¿rrles

IlaLd') or Lhe Mont-lìenaucl manuscript conlain chanLs difficult [o trace in
rr sources. l,br example, the above-mentioned antiphon for Crispinus and

spinirurus QLLibus haec optcttt\löus is absent from all known later sources, nor
r a melocly be found that corresponcls Lo the Paleofr¿rnkish neumes probably
.ered by the first hand, in 870-877. We see the same phenomenon with the

loria of St Meclardus.'lhe Meclardus chants are slightly beL[er klown because

w items survive in a thirleenLh-century source lrom Saintes (the breviary ['--Pn

16509, micl-thirleenth century), ¿mct I was for[unate enough to find some of
responsories in a late antiphoner from Novara, al exceptional cliscovery

rbably resulting from a translation of relics (Goudesenne 2013). llut the
nsmission of the texts is by no means stable, as the {'ollowing transcriptions
) \'v:

GOUDBSENNB - GEOGRApH.l. AND HrS'IORIOGIT.API-lY IN BARLY WEST FRANKISH IJIS.l.oRrAB (750_950)

His[oria Medardi, l\. Inter christict¡los / Pars tíbi

F-Pn lat. 174,36 (Compendíensis) (Soissons, ca. 870)
R Inter christicolas c¡uos actio vexit in astris *Pars til¡i pro meritis ntagn¿ì Meclarclc
V Exsilium tibi munclus er'¿ìt caeÌros¿r caventi (CAO 6978)

lì-Pn lat. 16309 (Saintes, 15th century)
lì l)ars til¡i pro rneritis rrragne Nlcclalclc patcr', Quos ac[io vexit i¡ aslr.is *l
christicolas
V Gloriam petisti glorianr conserlÌ[LÌs cs gloriostrs exultas

l-NOVd A1 (Novara, 1521)

lì tìxsiliuln tibi lnundus crat cacÌlos¿ì cavcnti et modo te gauclet civc rnancnte pol
exutus tcncbris, vestitur tcgrnincr lur:is ¡rosL obitum lrueris liberiorc die
V Inter christicolas quos actio vexit in astris pars tibi pro mcritis nragna M
pate[r] (CAo 6700)

One wonders which version Amalarius, rvriting in his Liber Olliciorum aro
830, might have known when he speaks of having aclde d [he offìces of Mecla¡cl
and Mauricius to his an[iphoner (t'alconer 1999). 1he instabiliLy of the perio
ald Lhe evidenü disruption in the tenth centuryr must have resulLecl in Lhe loss
other historiae. A. Historia llichqrii is aLl"esLecl in the chronicles of Saint-lìic1
atLributed to AngilberL (74,0 814,), nephew of Charlemagne (Duhamel 2
250). Old Neustria was finally replacecl by the new Normardy, created in 911.

cal only speculate about the numbel of o{lìces lost during the Norman invasio
'lhe fragmenlary antiphoner cliscovered by Hesbert alter the publication
CAO raised the possibility of a naLive Lype in Lhis ¿u'ea during lhe ninth
before lhe Norman invasion (Hesbert 1954,). Any historiae thaL might ha
survived coulcl well have been replaced cluring [he subsequenL ecclesiastical
monastic reforms, imporled from other areas such as Burguncly, Septimania,
Italy. The historiae for the Milanese marlyrs Gervasius and Prothasius prese
just such a case. A mass for Lheir feasl rvas conrposed by Gregory the Great
peace with Lhe Lomba¡ds had been concludecl in 590.21 'lheir first historia
from the mid-ninth cenlllry ancl is conservalive in style, its antiphons
type melodies with verses (as in Ga-tlican usage), the responsories fo
formulas of the 'classical Gregorian' palt-ern.22 (See Example 2 p. 238, w
Laon neumes from the earliest hnorvn souÌ'ce, lì-L'L107, zrre given.)

20. Cf. Venantius Fortunatus, Cantrcn de sancto Medardo,78.

27. 'I7te mass beginning with Intr. Loquetut dontinus pacent was introduced by Gregory I at the beginning of
pontificate, for peace wilh the Lombards, as related in :he Liber Pontifrcalis and later in lhe Legenda Aurea
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ple 2, Antiphon Istí sunt angelica for Ger-vasius and Prothasius
[.11.2,1o1.165v; neumes of F-LA 107,1o1.1'r)

GOUDESENNE - GEOGRApHy A.ND HISTORIOGRÀPHY IN EARLY WEST FRANKTSH HISTORTAE (750 950)

'lhis firsr historia was followect by a rlew one, versified, first k-nown from a c
with Breton neumes from the tenth-eleventh centuryr2s and this is relatively
in style, very far from the classical struclures.
As Yitzalc Hen observed (Hen 2016) in the last Jerusalem Colloquium in J
2016, the Carolingian lìeform arouncl the LlqdrianLtm sacramentary
basic liLurgical procedures alcl created chao[ic conclitions:

'fhe ninth centuryrvas an intensive pcriod of liturgical expcrimcntâtions in the West. N
forms of liturgical practices werc formulatccl, oldcr ones we re rcsìrapcd ancl re¿r

and an unprccedented obsession rvitìr liturgical perfornancc sprcad th¡oughout
Carolingian ernpire.'lì-ris activity was, Ìro doubt, inspired by thc Carolingia¡
movemcnt, but it was also closely ìinl<ecl to thc changing viervs ol late Carolingia
political ideology [...]. I shall lool< at sorne of thc phenomcna that characterizccl th
changing nature of thc Franl<ish liturgy during the ninth century) among thcm
of the most bizarre and gruesome liturgical tulns.

While Hen was mostly concernecl with the relatively well document"ed
of the sacramentary, his slricLLlres may rvell l¡e relevant to liturgical chant.
Some pieces are employed as a sort of 'new commune' group for sever
confessors) for example the antiphon Aue preesul gLoríose (CAO 154,1) anct
responsory Agmino søcro (CAO 6063) with its contrafacturn þ'elir
(CAO 67Z51.za 1hese may be conlemporaneous with new chants from the end
the tenth century sometimes attributecl to Robertthe Pious.25 Yet, although
responsories conform largely to mocle l models, they ctisplay a specific cade
(C F'I.'D or C trt- D) that Gastoué ancl others have classifiecl as Gallican.26
The great antiphon Insignes preconiis (CAO 335f) is ignored at lìome b

found in the Beneventan,2T Gallican, and Ambrosian2s rites, for the martyr
Vincentius, Mauritius, Sebas[ian, and Dionysius (trxample 3a, p
(Goudesenne 2009, 24 ex.1).

23. Huglo L963, 75. We might also add the antiphon Gentem francorun from the Remigius historia
Goudesenne 2002a, [89]) to be completed by a source with paleofrankish neumes, BnF lat. "13597,1o1.11'5v,

Colene 2003,52.

24. Processionale ntonasticum, 242-243.

25. 'I1te responsories are assigned to various saints, many already in the Compendiensis (Germanus,
Maftin, etc.), for example R. O con^stantia marqnum (CLO 7262). The attributions to the King Robert occur

Chronicle ojst B"rti, (see Hincmar inAnnales Bertiniani, ecl. Féllx Grat and Jeanne Vielliard, Paris, 1964),

cited in historical studies: see Pfister 1885, 35.

26. Gastoué 1904.

27. K:e\|y7992,66,248-249and258Sincentius);herelmignepreconiumisconsideredasancientB
Interchanges with Gregorian or Gallican usage need to be researched fufther. The antiphon is also in

J
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rmple 5a. Antiphon Insignes preconiis
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GoUDESDNNE - GEOGRÂPHY AND HTSTORTOGRÂPHY IN EARLY WEST FR¡.NKISH HISTORIAE (750,950)

Example 5b. Antiphon Insígnß preconli for Sebastian (F-Pn lat.1090' fol 138v)

In-sig-nis ¡r'c-co-ni-i al-rììe tu-c llo-bi-ìi - ta-li con-so rìarìt

\¡o - ccs conlarrdalr - tcs 'r'cr'-llo sup¡rli - ci plo-sc fllr¿ùì - tut

a r'c itr-cli - tc nrar'-lir anglolunr cor'ìsols a-¡ro-sto-lot'ttnt so - ci - rrs

proplrc-ta-tt¡nt con-ci - vis of nll¡r-ti- runr co - llclt:s.

Sa¡r-cle Se-lla-sti-a ue cullt so ci is ltt-is

plo rìo-stra ollt - li - ulìl-qtle sa - lu-te.

il-tel' - cc - de

Se-crr - lorrtnt ante!ì
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ple ,1,. Antiphon Iruignium uirorum for Cornelius and Cyprianus

F-AS 650; UTR: NL-Uu 406

in-te¡-ve-ni-te pro cuncto po-pulo De- i aì-lelu-ia Magnifrcat

usLrally assigned to mode B in medieval sources, but it does not lìt well

the simplifiecl octoechos syslem. lt displays an ambiguity bet.ween G and

ith bb or bh , more characterislic of the deulerus, something considered

: a l,-rankish-Gallican fearure (Huglo and cullin 1995). Example 3a p.240
s Lhe readings in sources from Quecllinburg, Prùmr Corbie, St Denis, and

lvento.
Lhe reading ol lnsignes preconiis in the source from Marseilles (t''-Pn

1090), given in Example 3l': p. 241,, is a rather plain one, displaying few

rmental meloclic turns of phrase. And this raises the question of possible

ellishment (such as exLensions by repetition of previous materials) in
St Denis version - the antiphon continues after "martyrum coheres").

ctum et I)erum lumen (cAo 4768) for Mauricius is another example of
type. Insignltm uirorum (Example 4) in Lhe historia for Cornelius and

.ianus - a rare item, which may also be attributed to Hilduin of Saint-

is (Gouclesenne 2002a, t1q) - presents common fealures with the

rclic group that includes Aue presul g'loriose and Insignes preconiis.'lhe
rdic reshaping of [his Magnificat antiphon from the older model Insignes

tconiis illustrates symptoms of rewriting and simplification l.o make it
"orm better to the eight-mode system or ocloechos. At the same time, we

see how poetic moclels - the rhymecl antiphons Aue presul gLoriose / Aue

or Stephane (CAO 1545) recycled from local'Gallican'prayers - display

GOUDESENNE - GEOGRAPHY ÀND HIS:IORIOGRAPHY IN B^RLYWEST FRANKISH HISTORIAB (750.950)

Is it really credible that Hilduin, oflen presenLed as a pro-lìoman reformer ancl
actually involved in the making of the historiae for Dionysius ancl for Cornelius
and Cyprian, did not recycle old Gallical materials, despite his remark that
olcl boohs at Saint-Denis were too dilapidated ¿rnd unusable?2e The great
processional antiphon l)eus omnipotens qui eleclis Luisrso adaptecl from Lhe Lext
of a collect, is comparable Lo nrrnreror¡s items found in Aquiranian etntiphoners
and processionals, fur[her evidence of compositional processes widespreacl in
the ninth cen[ury, including the maintenance of local pre-Carolingian uses. Ancl
this suggests we should be cautious about accepting at face value Lhe statements
of chroniclers and historians contrasting Roman and f,-rankish forms ancl habits
in a rhetorical manner.

7. The transformation of musical structures
Studies of historiae have understandably Lended to concentrate on more or
less homogeneous cycles of chants, some early, some later. But a number of
cycles may well be a mix[ure of different chronological layers, including pre-
Carolingian local liturgies (Hiley 1993, 553tr.).
Elsewhere I have discussed some of the constellations of chants for the
Archangel Michael (29 September), which adneirtedly involves a more complex
hagiography than that for an'ordinary'huntan saint. The processional antiphon
þ-actum est prelium in coelo (F-Pn lat. 776, fol.117v) appears to be a relic of
responsorial psalmod¡ thus a part of a pre-Carolingian repertor¡ transmittecl
only sporadically. The sequence Summí regisrlound in sources before 1000, has
been aLlributed [o Alcuin (I3annister 1915, pl. 17a and no.15L,39-4,0). lt would
be worth investigating carefully lhe corpus of historiae for Michael, which
present a complex of clifferent strata dating from the eighth century up to
the tenth (with many instances of influence on the offices for Denis, Maurice,
Martin, and All Saints) (Goudesenne 2007). An example of 'non-Gregorian),
possibly Gallican modal behaviour can be seen in Lhe very first responsor¡
Factum est silenLium (CAO 6715), starting in tetrardus but lalling back into
protus mode.
Some versions of the historia for Apollinaris, founcl in books from lvrea (and
probably elsewhere), contain traces of Olct-Italic liturgies, using non-classical
verse forms in the texts though the language is formulaic (Goudesenne 2009,
exx. 5-5, 25-26). Mauritius is a proLotype for [he historia of St Marrin, and the
aftribu[es of these two saints are relevant to the typology of other soldier-saints

29. In a letter to Louis the Pious Hikluin writes: "antiquissimi et nimia pene vetustate consumpti missales libri,
continentes missae ordinem more gallico. qui ab initio receDtae fidei usu in hoc occidentali plaga est habitusr usque
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m the lìoman Bmpire (Maurey 201+,180-181). Amédée Gastoué classified
eral parts of this office - composed at an elevated monaslic site in the Valais
ithin Burguncly and ultimately the Floly lìomal trmpire) - as relevant for
llican chanL, for example the antiphon Sanctum et uerum lumen (CAO
ìB), which was later taken into the office for All Saints on 1 November.3l
us, although this paper has focussed on the area of Neustria, historiae
m wilhin a broader geographic area and a longer historical period should
imately be used for comparison ¿rnd for the degree to which Lhey display
rssical Gregorian' ways of singing the office. After all, several of them were
integral elemenL of the lìoman-I.-rankish liturgical unification. One may pick
. offices for the following saints:

Vincen[ ancl Sebaslian, marlyrs of the third and fourlh centuries, not
Iìoman, but from norLheasL Spain and Lombardy respectively. Sebaslian
rvas made famous by his tralslation in 826, proposed by the arch-chancellor
Hilcluin, sanctioned by Eugene ll.
Saints who were translated to Gaul from lìome and Milan: Nazarius, whose
relics ca¡ne to Gorze and Lorsch; Gervasius and Prothasius, the invenLion of
whose relics is associated with St Ambrose, ¿rnd who became dedicatees of
such prominenl churches as Soissons, Angers, Séez, and Le Mans.
Sylvester, whose relics were transferred from lìome to Nonaltola in 756,
occasioning the malcing of a hisloria with a relatively straightforward
diffusion.32
A lìoman-llenedictine group with Gregory, Benedict, ancl Maurus, shared
between the ltalic peninsula ancl ühe great F-ralkish monasteries of l,-leury,
Glanfeuil, and St-Maur-cles-Fossés (Gouclese nne 2012).

:h responsories as the non-Roman Gloriosi domine testis sttis (CAO 6782,
rg for Vincentius, Quinlinus, Valentinus, Clemens, and Georgius, appearing
r in the Commune Martyrum: Goudesenne 2002a, F70]); IsLi sunt uiri
(CAO 7020) for Crispin us; Hodie mclrtyrum .t'lores (CAO 6853) for Holy

rocents, I.-uscian, Victoricus, ald Gentialus, also Gk¡riosi martires Christi for
same saints,33 have striking, epic poetic Lexls that can be applied to differenl

nts of the same category, like a sorl of pseudo commune, with a certain
<ibiliLy in their melody as well as [heir text.'lhey are difficult to date precisely,
)ause we find them in liturgical boohs only from the tenth century onward.

Gastoué 1904,37; Stäblein 1955, cols. 1,299.1,325.

The hagiographical and historical background of this historia is very complex, involving the infamous
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Philologists alcl liturgists may be able to locate citations in ha€çiographical
or chronicles.
'lheir melodic shape shows transir"ional features. on the one hancl there
standard turns of phrase of the protus moder3a while in Lhe Mont-lìena
manuscript we find neumes for their verses which clearly indicate more variable
ornamented formulas than the stanclard Gregoria¡ tones. They are placec[ as
final responsory of Matins, which may be related to their melodic behaviour
indicate later composition - though not Loo late, in view of [he terminus
quem of ca. 950 set by the Mont-Renaud manuscript and the wicle clistribu
of manuscripts (worcester, Noyon, soissons...). the modal language revol
around a pentachord (D-a) and rhe acljoining retrachorcl (a-d), with rhe lou,e
Letrachord (A D). Their neumas display internal repetitions (aob, abó),
coupled to a prosula.ss

Example 5. Antiphon,4blactatw igitur for Remigius
CHA: F-Pn LaL1.269; REM 1: I-VCd 205
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Much work remains to be clone in analysing the melodies of these early offices,
in particular in distinguishing 'classical Gregorial' elemenLs, athibuLable to
the l"rankish adoption of lìom¿rn models, from relics of earlier musical slrata.
-lwo final examples may be ciLed. Ablactatus igitur is the second responsory of
the Remigius office (Goudesenn e 2002a, [89]). Atthough iLs classical maLerials
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re not all handled in the traditional manner (the second part of the verse
'epeats the former responsory phrase), we cannot see any very unusual strLrcture
rompared with Gregorian staldard models. We nevertheless observe the
iequent use of the 'Gallical' ending fg-g, even in the inlonation (see Example
i.) Ablactatus igitur is transmitted only sparsely in diastematic sources, in the
rreviary of Châlons (I.--Pn Lat.1269), in F-AN 12, and in a few later books such
Ls an antiphoner from Florennes (l3elgium) as late as1743 (Goudesenne1997).
¡Vhile we may consider it to be a late Franco-Roman responsory from the end of
he ninth century it is curious that it is not found in more sources.

nt}ae Historia Sancti Mauri we again find con[radictory elements which arouse

he suspicion that we are dealing with several stages in musical composition
'Goudesenne 2012,212tr.). 'lhese are just a few of [he many questions facing
'uture historia scholarship, as the early development of the genre not only in
yI/est l.-ra¡rcia but across the rest of Europe is analysed in more detail.

f)anette Brink
lJniversität Regensburg

The seven historiae for the medieval cathedral of Trier:
a conservative point of view

'lhis paper discusses the liturgical chalts written in honour of the saints
believed to be the sea the oldest bishoprict of north of the Alps. Liturgic

books from the bishopric contain a wealrh f ffices for local saints. No
than seventeen historiae are known from ühe diocese so far, of which
were composed for the use of the cathedral itself. In the following survey of
offices composed for the cathedral liturgy I explain their unique connection
the city of Trier, a¡rd then suggest a hypothetical dmeline for these
suppofted by evidence from the a¡alysis of the texl and musical style of eac
cycle. Historical information about the liturgica-l veneration of each saint
the survival of some early sources are taken into account.
The starting point for my recent dissertationrl on which this paper is based,
the antiphoner Trier, IJistumsarchiv (DifRb) MS 480. This source, the olde
surwiving witness with staff notation of the liturgical chant repertory of
Cathedral, dates to the middle of the fourteenth century.
The seven local saints' offices in DrTlìb ,180 are as follows, listed in caÌendric

Matthias, the apostle who took the place of Judas Iscariot (24 February);
Maximinus, fifth Bishop of Trier (29 May);
Simeon, hermit, who towards the end of his life seb[led in tier (1 June);
Helena, mother of Constaltine the Great (18 August);
Paulinus, sixth Bishop of Trier (51August);
Maternus, third Bishop of Trier (1,1 September);
Eucharius, first Bishop of Trier (9 December).

Such a high number of local offices in the liturgical veneration of
Cathedral, as also the plentiful evidence of local chant composition in the
of the diocese (nine more were studied in my dissertation), is impressive.
historiae clearly deserved tralscription and analysis. The main part of
paper discusses their stylistic features, then some early fragmentary sources
introduced, before conclusions about the chronology ofthe ofÊces are offere


